March
2020

Branch Meeting
Fri. 27th March 2020
ADA Building @
SSAA Complex
292 Mt Petrie Rd,
Belmont
BBQ from 6:30pm
Meeting from 7:30pm
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President
Brian Slatter
Brisbane.pres@austdeer.asn.au
0429 990 161
Vice President
Adam Simons
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0459 370 400
Secretary
Trent Biddle
Brisbane.sec@austdeer.asn.au
0447 753 366
Treasurer
Michael Gee
Brisbane.treas@austdeer.asn.au
0468 618 970

Well, for most of us the most exciting time of the year is nearly here. Still after well
over 20 years of hunting the Red and Fallow deer ruts, the build up to this time of
year is still as enjoyed as much as ever. To all our new members all I can say is if you
haven’t chased roaring Red stags or grunting Fallow bucks you need to make a plan
to do it, once you do I’m sure you will be back to do it again.

My days of seriously hunting Queensland trophy reds and fallow are pretty much
over, I will still take a couple of culls of each species but it’s more about helping mates and leaving good heads to those who really want them. The areas I hunt now
rarely produce great trophies, but that should never decide whether to hunt there or
not, an over 30 inch 6x6 from this area is as hard earned a trophy as you will find anywhere.
We have organised 3 weekends down near Ballandean for our mentored Fallow
hunts. We can only take 3 hunters per weekend, so this is for those with virtually no
experience at all. If you fit this requirement, talk to one of our executives at the next
meeting. All participants will need to attend at least one of John Bennets shoots on
every 4th weekend.
The branch and the State are running hunts at Nundle at the end of April, if it is open.

Editor
Benjamin Jones
Brisbane.editor@austdeer.asn.au
0413 961 101
Hunt Co-Ordinator
Adam Simons
Brisbane.adam@austdeer.asn.au
0459 370 400

It is only a couple of months till our AGM, we really need some new faces on our
committee and executive, don’t be scared, it isn’t that hard a job.
We are also looking for someone to run our once a year shotgun shoot and someone
to run the rimfire shoot as well.
On a last note any contributions for our newsletter are always greatly appreciated,
photos or stories, it’s your branch as well don’t leave it to the committee to supply it
all. Send anything to our editors email address.
Ed Ballie is doing a butchering demo at our next meeting.

Shoot Captain
John Bennett
Brisbane.john@austdeer.asn.au
0419 007 499

Keep safe and good hunting.
Brian Slatter

Committee
Ron Rains
Stewart Anderson
Darren Gould
Ed Bailie
Brian Trinkett
Daniel Petterson

MEETING CANCELLED
for
27th March 2020
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Review by Adam Simons

Main Hand Unit Features:
• Larger Speaker: 75mm
• 15 volume control levels
• Volume Output: 120+ decibels (no need to use any accessory Amplifier)
• Two x Interchangeable sound cards slots = 10 recordings

• Operates on 4 x AA batteries for extra longevity (not supplied)
• Alternative DC 6-12V DC power socket
• New STOP button design: features STOP/PAUSE.
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The productions game caller is a universal caller that takes memory
cards you insert into the back of the caller, the caller has 2 card
slots with each card having 5 different calls. The caller requires 4 AA
batteries that last a good amount of time, there is the option to hook
up a remote to the caller so you can have the speaker a few meters
away from you. (this can be purchased later)

There are a total of 24 different sound cards that range from Red Deer
calls to upland birds. There are two different Red Deer cards, one
recorded from a young stag and the other from an old stag, there is also
a hind call included in one of the cards.

The overall build quality is fairly good however upon receiving mine, one
of the buttons on didn't work. After contacting them about the issue,
I was quickly sent out a new button pad to
replace the faulty one.
The caller retails for $160 nzd and the cards
are $40 nzd. For the price, variety of cards
and battery life, I think if you’re in the market for a caller you’d be hard pressed to
find something of better value for the
same quality.

Safe Hunting!
Adam Simons
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Last month, we had Lewis Reid pop in and have a chat about his hunting in and around the
South Pacific. For those that missed out on this amazing opportunity, here are a few pics
from the night.
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The 2020 Committee is now open for filling.
All positions are open and we will happily take
nominations from the floor on the night. It
would be great to get some new blood into
the committee. There is nothing hard about
being apart of the team. The general theme is
an ongoing commitment to our new members
who’ve never had a chance to hunt before. So
being able to help in this area and provide
mentorship would be great.
Following on from that; We’re looking to put
together a raffle that provides one lucky person/couple the opportunity to have a fully
guided/mentored hunt. If you have access to
outfitters or your own property and can create
an experience, please let the committee know
more about what you can offer.
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Upcoming Branch
Hunts 2020

Where: TBA
Possible game: TBA.

When: TBA
Campsite: TBA.

A NSW DPI R-License is required to hunt these forests. If you need to sit the course, speak to our Branch
trainer John Bennet to arrange a time to sit the course.
Make sure you are self-sufficient on these hunts, as in most cases the closest shop is a wile away. Make
sure you have enough food and water plus anything else you may require.
Check NSW DPI’s website for changes in regulations, It’s up to you to make sure you are compliant.

UPCOMING QLD STATE EVENTS
There is a State hunt down at Nundle in NSW
from the 19th to the 26th April.
Adrian Fichle is the contact for this.
Ph: 0434 072 290
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Improve your Marksmanship at our
Training Days!
2020 Shooting Dates to Remember!
Please note that it is always the 4th Sunday of every month.
Standing post area @ SSAA Brisbane, Belmont Complex
January 26th—Marksmanship training
February 23rd —Marksmanship training
March 29th —Marksmanship training
April 26th —Marksmanship training
May 24th —Marksmanship training
June 28th —Marksmanship training

July TBA — ADA vs SSAA Ripley Shoot
August 23rd —Marksmanship training

September 27th — Marksmanship training (Morning) &
Shotgun shoot (Afternoon)
October 25th —Marksmanship training
November TBA —Night Rimfire Silhouette TBA
December 5th — Christmas shoot
March 2020 - Rubs ‘N Roars
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Trading Post
Have you got something you no longer need?
Maybe you need to sell a few “toys” to help
finance a new “toy” or hunting trip.
Do you want to sell an item? Email the details of your item to us at: brisbane.editor@austdeer.asn.au


ONE Leupold Centenary 3x9 scope and Leupold skinning knife, sealed in
unopened factory box.



PAIR Fujinon 8x40 binoculars, excellent Japanese quality, new.



ONE Winter Camo Hunting Coat. Men’s medium outer layer jacket. Fully
zip up, with ample pockets & hood. Long enough to cover your rear. Ideal
for cold weather, wind & rain.



One Pair Ladies outdoor boots size UK2/US3



One Pair Ladies Outdoor boots VGC, Size UK6 US8 (Brand Columbia)



One Pair Scarpa Hunting Boot EC worn one trip! Size 7

CALL

Graham Edwards on 07 3841 6053.

If there is a problem, or you have an idea for the betterment of our Association, please feel free to contact one of us. Contributions to newsletter welcome. Information, articles,
advertising and the views expressed herein the Rubs ‘n Roars, do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors, publishers, Brisbane Branch or the Australian Deer Association.
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A quick word!

Benjamin Jones
Rubs ‘N Roars editor

The views expressed below are the personal opinion of the editor only

I just wanted to quickly take this opportunity to ask that more of our amazing
member base furnish us with some content. There are a great many of us hunting
still, or doing other things associated with hunting, that I’m sure our members
would love to hear about.
Please don’t be shy, send me some photos and a 250 words article, and we’ll include it in our up and coming news letters.
Get out there people!
Benjamin Jones
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